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Abstract Catchment nutrient export, especially during high ﬂow events, can inﬂuence ecological
processes in receiving waters by altering nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) concentrations and relative
amounts (stoichiometry). Event‐scale N and P export dynamics may be signiﬁcantly altered by land use/land
cover (LULC) and season. Consequently, to manage water resources, it is important to understand how
LULC and season interact to inﬂuence event N and P export. In situ, high‐frequency spectrophotometers
allowed us to continuously and concurrently monitor nitrate (NO3−) and soluble reactive P (SRP)
concentrations and therefore examine event‐scale NO3− and SRP export dynamics. Here we analyzed event
NO3− and SRP concentration‐discharge hysteresis patterns and yields for >400 events to evaluate how
LULC and seasonality inﬂuence event NO3− and SRP export dynamics in three low‐order watersheds with
different primary LULCs (agricultural, forested, and urban). Differences among event NO3− and SRP
hysteresis patterns suggest these nutrients have different source areas and dominant transport pathways that
were impacted by both LULC and seasonality. Unexpectedly, we observed similar seasonal patterns in
event NO3−:SRP stoichiometry among LULCs, with the most N‐enriched events occurring in spring, and
event stoichiometry approaching Redﬁeld N:P ratios in the fall. However, seasonal stoichiometry
patterns were driven by unique seasonal NO3− and SRP export patterns at each site. Overall these ﬁndings
suggest LULC and seasonality interact to alter the timing and magnitude of event NO3− and SRP
exports, leading to seasonal patterns in event NO3− to SRP stoichiometry that may inﬂuence ecological
processes, such as productivity, in receiving waters.
Plain Language Summary High ﬂow events transport relatively large quantities of nitrogen (N)
and phosphorus (P) to streams and downstream waterbodies where they may stimulate algal blooms
and degrade water quality. We evaluated how land uses and seasons alter event nutrient transport. We
monitored >400 events with sensors in streams with contrasting land uses. Event N and P concentration
patterns differed from each other suggesting dissolved N and P were transported from different locations in
the landscape. Further, the agricultural and urban streams received more dissolved N and P than the
forested stream. This likely results from fertilizer applications in excess of crop (agricultural and lawn grass)
needs and landscape modiﬁcations, such as drainage systems and impervious surfaces, that limit soils
and vegetation from removing nutrients from runoff. Lastly, season inﬂuenced the ratio of dissolved N to P
delivery, with spring events transporting the most N relative to P and fall events transporting the least.
Overall, land use and season uniquely inﬂuenced event nutrient transport. Management strategies to reduce
algal blooms in downstream waterbodies must consider interactions among land use, nutrient type, and
season. However, ratios of N to P may change seasonally but independently of land use, which could simplify
management approaches.

1. Introduction
©2020. The Authors.
This is an open access article under the
terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License, which permits use,
distribution and reproduction in any
medium, provided the original work is
properly cited.
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High ﬂow events, such as those driven by snowmelt and rain events, are important drivers of dissolved
nutrient transport from terrestrial landscapes to stream networks (Dhillon & Inamdar, 2013; Frazar
et al., 2019; Inamdar et al., 2006; Janke et al., 2013; Perdrial et al., 2014; Rosenberg & Schroth, 2017;
Sharpley et al., 2008). Nutrient transport to stream networks can impact ecological processes in receiving
waters by altering absolute nutrient concentrations and the relative availability, or stoichiometric ratios,
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of nutrients (Isles et al., 2017). The stoichiometric ratio of nitrogen (N) to phosphorus (P) can inﬂuence a
range of ecological processes (Frost et al., 2005; Sardans et al., 2011), including phytoplankton community
composition (Poxleitner et al., 2016; Tilman et al., 1982), the probability of toxin‐producing algal blooms
(Davidson et al., 2012; Michalak et al., 2013), and trophic interactions (Elser et al., 2010). Thus, it is essential
to understand how high ﬂow events drive dissolved N and P transport dynamics and resulting N:P ratios.
Currently, our understanding of how key drivers of nutrient transport differently inﬂuence dissolved
N and P transport during high ﬂow events is limited (Frazar et al., 2019; Gächter et al., 2004; Gao et al., 2014;
Vanni et al., 2001). For example, characterizing how land use/land cover (LULC) and seasons have different
effects on factors that inﬂuence event N versus P transport dynamics, such as sources, dominant transport
pathways, and timing of their activation during events. A better understanding of these differences will
improve our ability to control downstream N and P transport and the resulting stoichiometry of nutrients
in receiving waters.
Dissolved N and P accumulate in and move through catchments differently as a result of their different afﬁnities for the soil matrix. Nitrate (NO3−), a soluble anion with little afﬁnity for the soil matrix, moves relatively freely through catchment soils and often enters streams with groundwater baseﬂow (Hobbie
et al., 2017; Vanni et al., 2001). Conversely, phosphate (PO43−), commonly measured as soluble reactive P
(SRP), readily adsorbs to soil particles and is much less mobile than NO3− (Holtan et al., 1988).
Consequently, SRP accumulates in upper soil horizons and is transported to streams in particulate form with
eroded soils (Holtan et al., 1988; Ockenden et al., 2016) or as mobile SRP in surface and subsurface ﬂowpaths
(Dupas et al., 2015; Stutter et al., 2008). As such, varying hydrologic conditions (e.g., antecedent moisture
conditions, event sizes, stream ﬂow, etc.) may activate different source areas and transport pathways, driving
differences in the timing and magnitude of NO3− versus SRP transport to stream networks.
Seasonally related factors, speciﬁcally precipitation and temperature, modify solute transformation rates
and transport dynamics and often produce seasonal patterns of NO3− and SRP export. During cool and winter months in the northeastern United States (late fall through early spring), biological assimilation, especially vegetation uptake, is limited and NO3− accumulates in snowpack and in soils underlying snowpack
(Brooks et al., 1998; Campbell et al., 2006). Consequently, early season runoff is enriched with NO3−, and
the majority of annual NO3− export occurs with snowmelt and winter/spring rain runoff (Pellerin et
al., 2012; Seybold et al., 2019). However, LULC and management practices (e.g., manure and fertilizer applications) can alter this seasonal pattern by contributing highly concentrated sources to the landscape during
subsequent seasons (Seybold et al., 2019; Vaughan et al., 2017). Contrary to NO3−, seasonal patterns in
stream SRP concentrations are less apparent in northern hardwood forests (Meyer & Likens, 1979), but seasonal SRP concentration reductions can be driven by in‐stream biological uptake during periods of maximum heterotrophic and autotrophic activity in more southern forested streams (Mulholland, 2004). Thus,
differences in seasonal NO3− and SRP export dynamics may cause event N and P stoichiometry to evolve
seasonally.
LULC further impacts NO3− and SRP transport by altering inputs and transport pathways. Inputs associated
with agriculture (e.g., manure and fertilizer) and urbanization (e.g., emissions from fossil fuel combustion,
fertilizers, household pet waste, and sanitary sewers) increase the supply of NO3− and SRP available for
transport in the landscape (Driscoll et al., 2003; Duan et al., 2012; Dubrovsky et al., 2011; Hobbie et al., 2017).
Agricultural practices and urbanization also modify landscapes to efﬁciently route runoff to surface waters
and consequently diminish their capacity to process and retain NO3− and SRP. For example, artiﬁcial drainage systems (e.g., subsurface tile drains) in agricultural ﬁelds often bypass nutrient removal hotspots,
including wetlands and riparian areas (Royer et al., 2006). Similarly, impervious surfaces and stormwater
drainage infrastructure in urbanized areas reduce water residence times and interaction with removal zones
in soils and riparian areas (Bernhardt et al., 2008). Together these modiﬁcations alter solute exports and
transport dynamics (Seybold et al., 2019; Vaughan et al., 2017, 2019).
Ideally, to understand how LULC and seasonality differentially alter event N versus P transport dynamics we
would directly measure all potential sources and transport pathways within the landscape and the temporal
variability in their activation during events. However, direct measurement of these transport dynamics
while desirable would be prohibitively expensive. As an alternative, we can use in situ sensors and novel
algorithms to measure nutrient concentrations at high frequencies and quantify concentration‐discharge
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Table 1
Study Area Characteristics

Primary land cover
2
Catchment area (km )
Forested area (%)
Agricultural area (%)
Urban area (%)
Impervious area (%)
Wetland area (%)
Sensor elevation (m)
Maximum catchment elevation (m)
Mean catchment slope (%)
Mean air temperature (°C)
−1
Mean precipitation (mm yr )
Mean annual atmospheric nitrogen
−2
deposition (kg N km )
Sensor optical path length used (mm)
Coordinates (WGS 1984)
Soil and surﬁcial geology
Vegetation

Hungerford Brook

Potash Brook

Wade Brook

Agricultural
48.1
40.5
44.8
5.6
2.3
21.5
80
354
5.6
6.7
1,000
450

Urban
18.4
10.6
29.1
53.5
23.9
12.4
42
143
5.3
7.8
961
340

Forested
16.7
95.1
0.6
0.8
0.0
1.9
320
981
26
4.2
1,453
570

5
44.918403°N, 73.055664°W

5
44.444331°N, 73.214482°W

Sandy, silty, and stony loams
Agricultural, mixed northern
hardwoods and conifer

Sand and silty loams, clay
Urban/suburban landscaping, mixed northern
hardwoods and conifer, agricultural

15
44.864468°N,
72.552904°W
Glacial till, sandy loam
Mixed northern
hardwoods and conifer

(C‐Q) hysteresis patterns (Vaughan et al., 2017, 2019) in streams draining these different source areas. These
C‐Q patterns serve as a valuable proxy that provide novel insight into transport dynamics (e.g., Rose et
al., 2018, and references therein). Together with accurate event‐based nutrient yields, inferring transport
dynamics from C‐Q relationships can improve our understanding of controls on downstream N and P
transport and the resulting stoichiometry in receiving waters.
In this study, we use a unique, 5‐year high‐frequency dataset consisting of more than 400 events to consider
how LULC and seasonality alter event NO3− and SRP export dynamics from three low‐order catchments
with contrasting primary LULC (agricultural, forested, and urban). Previous work from these sites focused
solely on dissolved organic carbon and NO3− export dynamics over event to annual time scales (Seybold
et al., 2019; Vaughan et al., 2017, 2019). Building upon these previous studies that focused on carbon and
N dynamics, our study leverages a novel approach to quantify stream SRP concentrations using in situ
UV‐visible spectrophotometer sensors (Vaughan et al., 2018) to concurrently monitor NO3− and SRP concentration dynamics. This allows direct comparison of the export dynamics and stoichiometric patterns
for dissolved and immediately bioavailable nutrients over event and seasonal time scales. We start from
the premise that event solute transport is the product of the interactions between event characteristics (water
yield), LULC, and seasonal dynamics that will impact NO3− and SRP transport differently, inﬂuencing the
timing, magnitude, and stoichiometry of event NO3− and SRP exports. We speciﬁcally hypothesize that (1)
the timing and magnitude of event transport will differ between NO3− and SRP as a result of their different
source areas and associated transport pathways, (2) LULC and seasonal dynamics will interact to further
modify NO3− and SRP export patterns by inﬂuencing the spatial and temporal distributions of solute pools
and connectivity in the landscape, and (3) the resulting differences in event NO3− and SRP export as a function of LULC and seasonal dynamics will drive divergent stoichiometric patterns among these sites and
seasons.

2. Study Catchments
The study catchments were located in the Lake Champlain Basin of Vermont in the northeastern United
States (Table 1 and Figure 1). Each catchment had a different primary LULC (agricultural, urban, or
forested), were within a comparable range of catchment size, and were easily accessible for regular sensor
maintenance and sampling. Hungerford Brook is a primarily agricultural (45%) catchment, including dairy
production, row crops, hay, and pasture. Potash Brook is located near the city of Burlington, which is
KINCAID ET AL.
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Figure 1. Map showing location and land use/land cover of the three study areas.

Vermont's densest population center. Its watershed is primarily characterized by urban and suburban
development (54%) and includes some agricultural and forest cover (29% and 11%, respectively). The
Wade Brook catchment is primarily forested (95%) and is situated on the western slope of Vermont's
Green Mountain chain. Hungerford Brook and Wade Brook drain to the Missisquoi River and Lake
Champlain; Potash Brook drains directly to Lake Champlain. Precipitation totals in the Wade Brook
catchment (mean 1,453 mm yr−1) are greater than the catchments of Hungerford Brook and Potash Brook
(1,000 and 961 mm yr−1, respectively) due to orographic effects (Table 1).

3. Methods
3.1. Lab Analysis of Grab Samples
Manual grab samples were collected at the sensor sites across the monitored seasons during baseﬂow and
event ﬂow and were timed to coincide with sensor measurements to calibrate in situ UV‐visible absorbance
spectra (see section 3.2) to laboratory NO3− and SRP concentration measurements. We analyzed 119–168
KINCAID ET AL.
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samples per site for NO3− and between 109–153 samples per site for SRP over the course of the study. The
samples were collected across a range of event ﬂow conditions (peak ﬂow, rising, and falling limb) and discharge values. Maximum discharge values for events were within the range of discharge values captured by
our sampling 92–99% of the time, depending on the site. Samples were ﬁltered using 0.7‐μm pore‐size glass
ﬁber (GF/F) ﬁlters (years 2014–2016) or 0.45‐μm pore‐size polyethersulfone membrane ﬁlters (years
2017–2018) into new HDPE bottles. Samples were frozen until lab analysis. We measured NO3‐N concentration using the open tubular cadmium reduction method following the QuickChem method 31‐107‐04‐1E on
a Lachat analyzer (years 2014–2016) or SEAL Analytical method G‐172‐96 on a SEAL AutoAnalyzer 3 (years
2017–2018). We measured SRP concentration colorimetrically (Shimadzu UV‐2600 spectrophotometer) with
the molybdate blue method consistent with US EPA method 365.1 (Parsons et al., 1984; years 2014–2016) or
using the SEAL Analytical method G‐297‐03 on a SEAL AutoAnalyzer 3 (years 2017–2018).
3.2. In‐Stream Measurements
We used s::can spectro::lyser UV‐visible spectrophotometers (s::can Messtechnik GmbH, Vienna, Austria) to
estimate NO3− and SRP concentrations in streams draining the catchments. The sensors were deployed in
the stream from June 2014 to November 2018 from approximately mid‐April through mid‐November
(Seybold et al., 2019). The spectrophotometers measured light absorbance at wavelengths from 220 to
750 nm at 2.5‐nm intervals every 15 min. Optical path lengths were either 5 or 15 mm, depending on the typical turbidity of each stream (Table 1), and absorbance spectra were normalized by optical path length for
comparison. The sensor measurement windows were automatically cleaned by a silicone wiper before each
measurement and manually cleaned with pure ethanol at least every 2 weeks to prevent fouling and bioaccumulation. To focus on dissolved constituents, absorbance spectra were corrected for the effects of turbidity
by ﬁtting a third‐order polynomial in the visible range of the spectrum, extrapolating into the UV portion,
and then subtracting the extrapolated absorbance from the raw spectrum (Avagyan et al., 2014;
Langergraber et al., 2003; Vaughan et al., 2017). Discharge data were acquired from a U.S. Geological
Survey gaging station where available (Hungerford Brook Station 04293900), or calculated from
stage‐discharge rating curves developed with velocity‐area calculations (Turnipseed & Sauer, 2010) and/or
salt dilution (Moore, 2005). Stream stage was measured at 15‐min time intervals at each site using atmospherically compensated pressure transducers.
3.3. Calibration of Absorbance Spectral Data to Estimate NO3− and SRP Concentrations
We estimated NO3− and SRP concentrations from calibration algorithms that related lab analyses of these
solutes to the absorbance spectra of the same samples. We developed these algorithms using the partial least
squares regression (PLSR) method detailed in Etheridge et al. (2014) and Vaughan et al. (2017) for NO3− and
Vaughan et al. (2018) for SRP. The NO3−algorithm is based on relationships between measured NO3− concentrations and UV‐visible absorbance of the NO3− molecule at a narrow range of speciﬁc wavelengths,
allowing for use of a single NO3− calibration among sites (Etheridge et al., 2014; Vaughan et al., 2017). In
contrast, the SRP algorithm is based on relationships between measured SRP concentrations and the
UV‐visible absorbance of a suite of constituents that varied consistently and in proportion with SRP concentrations. Because the constituents correlated with SRP could vary among sites/LULCs, individual calibration
models were developed for each site (Vaughan et al., 2018). We used the pls package in R (Mevik et al., 2018;
R Core Team, 2019) to generate calibration algorithms that were applied to the entire time series of absorbance spectra. PLSR models were calibrated for each site and analyte. Each model incorporated a number
of components equal to the maximum of approximately 10% of the observations as recommended by
Mevik et al. (2018). Model details and statistics are available as supporting information (Tables S1 and
S2). Time series were generated by ﬁlling short data gaps (<2 hr) using linear interpolation. To estimate
NO3‐N and SRP load (g s−1), we multiplied predicted concentration by concurrent discharge (m3 s−1). The
predicted SRP time series was inherently noisier than the NO3− time series at low baseﬂow concentrations
preceding and following events, because these low concentrations were often at or near our detection limit.
For this reason, when calculating hysteresis indices for events (see section 3.5), we smoothed the predicted
SRP time series using a simple moving average with a rolling window of 2.25 hr to better capture average
patterns of hysteresis loops (directionality and dimensions). See supporting information Figure S1 for an
example of smoothed versus unsmoothed data.
KINCAID ET AL.
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3.4. Event Delineations
We delineated events using the HydRun package in MATLAB (Tang & Carey, 2017), which separates baseﬂow from event ﬂow using the recursive digital ﬁlter technique proposed by Nathan and McMahon (1990).
HydRun detects event start and end points based on user set ﬂow thresholds. Flow thresholds were set individually for each catchment by manual tuning until HydRun event delineations were determined to be optimal (Table S3). We visually inspected hydrographs and HydRun event delineations alongside the predicted
NO3− and rainfall time series and where necessary, manually modiﬁed event delineations in the following
manner: (i) eliminated events not associated with a rainfall‐runoff response and added events clearly missed
by HydRun (both scenarios likely due to sensor noise or events were not detected by the ﬁxed thresholds set
in HydRun), (ii) revised the start point of an event if the selected point occurred before the rising limb of the
hydrograph (likely due to sensor noise), (iii) revised the end point of an event if the selected point was
visually too far beyond the inﬂection point of the falling limb of the hydrograph (a scenario possible given
the HydRun algorithm dependence only on a recession threshold), and (iv) split an event into separate
events if two hydrograph peaks could be clearly identiﬁed and associated with rainfall pulses separated by
12 or more hours.
3.5. Hysteresis Index Calculations and Analyses
We quantiﬁed event‐based hysteretic behavior by calculating the hysteresis and ﬂushing indices. Detailed
methods describing the calculation of these indices, which were adapted from methods in Butturini
et al. (2008) and Lloyd et al. (2016), can be found in Vaughan et al. (2017). We brieﬂy describe these methods
here.
Both indices are based on normalized discharge and parameter values (i.e., NO3− or SRP concentration):
Qi;norm ¼

Qi − Qmin
Qmax − Qmin

(1)

Ci;norm ¼

Ci − C min
;
Cmax − Cmin

(2)

where Qi and Ci are the discharge and parameter values at time interval i, respectively; Qmax and Cmax are
maximum event values; and Qmin and Cmin are minimum event values. This normalization method transforms discharge and parameter values from 0 to 1 and facilitates comparison of indices across events
because all events are assessed on the same scale (Lloyd et al., 2016).
We calculated the hysteresis index at each discharge interval HIj using the equation:
HI j ¼ Cj;rising − Cj;falling ;

(3)

where Cj,rising and Cj,falling are found by estimating Ci,norm at 1% intervals of Qi,norm on the rising and falling limbs through linear regression of two adjacent values Ci,norm. We calculated the mean of all HIj values
for the event to determine an overall hysteresis index for each event. Values of this index range from −1 to
1. Negative values indicate counterclockwise hysteresis, positive values indicate clockwise hysteresis, and
the magnitude of HI indicates the normalized difference between the rising and falling limbs.
The event ﬂushing index (FI) is equal to the normalized parameter value at the time of peak event discharge
minus the normalized parameter value at the beginning of the event. Values of this index also range from −1
to 1. Negative values indicate a decrease in parameter value on the rising limb, positive values indicate an
increase in parameter value on the rising limb, and the distance from zero indicates the magnitude of this
difference.
3.6. NO3− and SRP Yield Calculations and Analyses
We integrated NO3‐N and SRP load for each event duration and the year to determine event and ice‐free
season (April–November) mass yields (kg N or P). To facilitate comparisons among sites, we calculated
catchment‐area normalized yield (kg N or P km−2). We also integrated discharge for the year and each event
to calculate the amount of runoff and then divided by catchment area to determine water yield (mm).
To facilitate comparisons of solute yields among events with different water yields, we calculated
KINCAID ET AL.
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Figure 2. Percent contribution of baseﬂow and storm‐event ﬂow to ice‐free season (April–November) yields of water
(left), nitrate (middle), and soluble reactive P (SRP; right) for the agricultural (top), urban (middle), and forested
(bottom) streams.

runoff‐normalized yield (kg N or P L−1) by dividing the total solute yield by total water yield for each event. It
is conceptually analogous to a volume‐weighted mean concentration (mass/ﬂow volume), and it represents
the average amount of NO3‐N and SRP mobilized per mm of runoff. To evaluate the relative composition of
event NO3− and SRP exports and to facilitate stoichiometric comparisons, we calculated yield ratios by
dividing event NO3− yield in moles by event SRP yield in moles. We were particularly interested in the
Redﬁeld N:P ratio of 16:1, a threshold generally used to indicate phytoplankton P‐limitation (Smith, 2006).
To explore the relationships between event NO3− or SRP yield and water yield, we performed least squares
linear regression for each site and solute grouping. When less than 90% of variance was explained, additional
regressions were performed by grouping events by season. Because event NO3− and SRP yields are calculated
using stream discharge, they are intrinsically autocorrelated with water yield. Thus, if solute concentration is
constant, we expect a perfect linear correlation. A weak correlation indicates greater variability in solute
concentration related to other factors besides stream discharge. Differences in correlation coefﬁcients
between sites or seasons arise from differences in solute concentrations during and among events. We compared correlation coefﬁcients from these subgroups for statistical differences using a z‐test (Paternoster et
al., 1998). Models with correlation coefﬁcients that were not signiﬁcantly different were then tested for categorical differences using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA).
To test for differences in runoff‐normalized yields and yield ratios (NO3− to SRP yield) among seasons at
each site, we ﬁrst conducted non‐parametric Kruskal‐Wallis rank sum tests for yields and ratios.
Following the rejection of the null hypothesis (α = 0.05), we conducted pairwise comparisons of yields
and ratios with two‐sided Conover‐Iman tests (α = 0.05/2). To control the false discovery rate we adjusted
p values with the Benjamini‐Hochberg procedure (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995).

4. Results
4.1. Event Contributions to Annual NO3− and SRP Export
High ﬂow events often contributed a greater annual proportion of water, NO3−, and SRP yields than did
baseﬂow, though this was not the case for water and NO3− yields at the urban site (Figure 2). Event water
yields at the agricultural and forested site ranged from 58% to 88% of ice‐free season water yields across
all years. Event water yields represented a smaller proportion of the ice‐free season water yield at the urban
KINCAID ET AL.
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Figure 3. Event hysteresis and ﬂushing index for nitrate (a) and soluble reactive P (b). Points are colored by site
and shape represents season. The larger points represent the median for each group. Error bars represent the
interquartile range.

site, contributing a maximum of 52% in 2018. Event contributions to NO3− loads were similar to those for
water. Speciﬁcally, events contributed the majority of ice‐free season NO3− yields at the agricultural and
forested sites and less than 50% of ice‐free season NO3− yields at the urban site. SRP yields were always disproportionately inﬂuenced by events regardless of land use. Event SRP yields ranged from 70% to 95% of
ice‐free season SRP yields.
4.2. Event Hysteresis Indices
The consistency of event NO3− hysteretic behavior differed among sites (Figure 3a). For both the urban and
forested sites, 65% of events had positive HI and negative FI values for NO3−, indicating clockwise hysteresis
with a diluting effect (decreasing concentrations on the rising limb). At the agricultural site, approximately
one third of events had the same HI and FI combination for NO3− as the urban and forested sites (positive HI
and negative FI), while another one third of events had the opposite behavior with negative HI (counterclockwise hysteresis) and a positive FI (ﬂushing effect with increasing concentrations on the rising limb).
Hysteresis patterns were more consistent among sites for SRP and in general differed fundamentally from
the patterns observed for nitrate (Figure 3b). The majority of events (84%) had positive FI values (ﬂushing
effect) for SRP. Of those events with a ﬂushing effect, 75% had negative HI values (counterclockwise hysteresis). Site‐speciﬁc examples of event time series (discharge and NO3− and SRP concentrations) for the dominant hysteretic behavior (NO3−: positive HI, negative FI; SRP: negative HI, positive FI) are available in
supporting information (Figure S2).
4.3. Drivers of Event NO3− and SRP Exports
Despite variation in the hysteretic behavior of NO3− and SRP concentrations during individual events, event
water yield generally explained a large proportion of the variance in event NO3− and SRP yield, but the magnitude of the response depended on the site and solute (Figures 4a and 4e). Event water yield explained >50%
of the variance in solute yield for all site and solute groupings, except for SRP at the agricultural site
(R2 = 0.40; Figure 4e). The greatest solute yield per event water yield for both solutes occurred at the agricultural site. The magnitude of the slope of the linear relationships in Figures 4a and 4e at the agricultural site
was 11 and 2 times greater (NO3− and SRP, respectively) than at the urban site and 15 and 22 times greater
than at the forested site (see Table S4 for slope estimates).
KINCAID ET AL.
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Figure 4. Event nitrate (NO3 ; a–d) and soluble reactive P (SRP; e–h) yield versus event water yield for all 403 events observed during the 2014–2018 ﬁeld
seasons. Data are grouped by sites in the plots on the left. Data are separated by site and grouped by season in the plots on the right. Shaded regions indicate
95% conﬁdence intervals. All relationships for data grouped by sites (a, e) were highly signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001), and all slopes were signiﬁcantly different when
−
comparing responses for NO3 and SRP separately. All relationships for data grouped by season (a–d, f–h) were highly signiﬁcant (p < 0.0001). All slopes for
−
seasons were signiﬁcantly different, except for summer and fall at the agricultural site for NO3 (p = 0.97) and SRP (p = 0.15) and spring and fall at the
forested site for SRP (p = 0.78). ANCOVA tests also showed no signiﬁcant differences for these regressions.

In general, a larger proportion of the variance in event NO3− and SRP yield was explained by event water
yield when events were grouped by season (Figures 4b–4d and 4f–4h). Spring events exported the most
NO3− per event water yield at the urban and forested sites but exported the least NO3− at the agricultural
site (Figures 4b–4d and Table S4). Conversely, spring events exported the least amount of SRP per event
water yield at all sites, though the spring and fall slopes at the forested site were not signiﬁcantly different
(p = 0.78; Figures 4f–4h and Table S4). Summer and fall relationships tended to be most similar for both
NO3− and SRP, except for SRP at the forested site, though seasonal slopes were all similar at this site
(0.006–0.009; Table S4).
Seasonal trends in runoff‐normalized yields differed among sites and between solutes (Figures 5a and 5b). At
the agricultural site, variability of runoff‐normalized NO3− yields increased from spring to summer and fall,
but not median yields. Conversely, median runoff‐normalized SRP yields increased from spring to fall. At the
urban site, median runoff‐normalized NO3− yields decreased from spring to fall and SRP yields increased. At
the forested site, runoff‐normalized NO3− yields decreased from spring to fall but did not change for SRP.
4.4. Event NO3−:SRP Yield Ratios
Site and season inﬂuenced the relative contributions of NO3− and SRP to event yields (yield ratios;
Figure 5c). When all seasons were grouped by site (not shown), the agricultural and forested sites had
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−

Figure 5. Plots (a) and (b) show runoff‐normalized yields for nitrate (NO3 ) and soluble reactive P (SRP), respectively.
−
Note differences in vertical axis scales. Plot (c) shows the molar ratio of NO3 to SRP yield for each event. The
dashed horizontal line in (c) shows the 16:1 molar N:P ratio. Not shown in (c), but included in the boxplot statistics, are
26 outlier points ranging from 542 to 27,105. Violin plots (shaded regions) represent the mirrored density distribution
of the ratios. Boxplots within the violin plots represent the median and interquartile range. Numbers in parentheses are
the number of observed events for each grouping. Letters above plots indicate statistical differences in medians
according to post hoc comparisons of yields and ratios with two‐sided Conover‐Iman tests (α = 0.05/2) within each land
use/land cover.

greater median yield ratios (46 and 67, respectively) than the urban site (29; p < 0.01 and p < 0.0001,
respectively). The greatest variability in yield ratios was observed at the forested site (interquartile range
[IQR]= 138 NO3− to SRP) followed by the agricultural site (IQR = 108 NO3:SRP) and the urban site
(IQR = 62 NO3− to SRP). When all sites were grouped by season (not shown), median yield ratios were
greater in spring (100) than in summer (47; p < 0.0001) and greater in summer than in fall (27;
p < 0.0001), though this trend depended on site (Figure 5c). Variability in yield ratios followed this same
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seasonal trend with the greatest variability in spring (IQR = 170 NO3− to
SRP) and the least in the fall (IQR = 52 NO3− to SRP). In general, median
yield ratios became closer to the Redﬁeld N:P ratio of 16 as the seasons
progressed (Figure 5c). Conversely, the median molar NO3−:SRP ratio
during baseﬂow conditions was >130 at all sites, above the 16:1 ratio.
There was no obvious relationship between NO3−:SRP yield ratios and
event water yield at any site (Figure 6). However, smaller events
(<10 mm event water yield) had the greatest variability and highest yield
ratios at all sites.

5. Discussion

−

Figure 6. Molar ratio of nitrate (NO3 ) to soluble reactive P (SRP) yield for
each event. The dashed horizontal line shows the 16:1 molar N:P ratio.
Not shown are eight outliers with ratios from 1,517 to 27,105 between 0.11
and 3.03 mm event water yield. An alternate ﬁgure depicting data
colored by season instead of site is available in supporting information
(Figure S3).

While high‐frequency sensor data have been used to examine export
patterns and drivers of solutes including NO3− (Koenig et al., 2017;
Seybold et al., 2019; Vaughan et al., 2017), this study is one of the ﬁrst
to use a multi‐year high‐frequency SRP time series to concurrently
examine event‐scale export dynamics of two key determinants of
water quality (see also Frazar et al., 2019). Further, and perhaps most
notably, our analysis of sensor‐derived time series combines classic
concentration‐discharge and hysteretic frameworks with stoichiometry
to link hydrobiogeochemical and ecological processes. This approach
provided novel insights into how LULC and seasonality drive nutrient
export from catchments and how these drivers interact to produce seasonal patterns in stream chemistry that may inﬂuence ecological processes, such as productivity, in receiving waters.
5.1. Different Mechanisms for NO3− and SRP Mobilization

Our multi‐year high‐frequency time series of NO3− and SRP concentrations captured >400 high‐ﬂow events and provides unique insight into
event NO3− and SRP transport dynamics and how these were impacted by site and solute‐speciﬁc source
areas and/or transport pathways. We found that NO3− and SRP were mobilized differently during events.
Speciﬁcally, SRP mobilization is more frequently transport limited than NO3−. We infer transport limitation
of SRP in two ways. First, the majority of SRP yield during the ice‐free season occurs during event ﬂow rather
than baseﬂow at all sites regardless of the contribution of event ﬂow to total annual water yields (Figure 2).
Second, and supporting the ﬁrst, is that the majority of events at all sites had counterclockwise HIs and positive FIs for SRP (Figure 3), where SRP concentrations were greater at peak ﬂow than at event ﬂow onset.
This export behavior has been reported as the dominant behavior for SRP in several catchments (Bowes
et al., 2005; Dupas et al., 2015; Frazar et al., 2019; Rose et al., 2018), though not all (Bieroza &
Heathwaite, 2015; Bowes et al., 2015; Outram et al., 2014; Siwek et al., 2012). Our conclusion is further supported by studies that demonstrate that most dissolved P is exported after discharge surpasses a critical
threshold (Rose et al., 2018; Underwood et al., 2017). Above this threshold, hydrologic connectivity is established between the stream and subsurface ﬂowpaths, and SRP is laterally transported from upper soil depths
where P is typically more concentrated than at deeper depths (Siwek et al., 2012).
In contrast, the hysteresis patterns of NO3− suggest the dominant transport pathways differ from those for
SRP. Unlike SRP, the majority of events among all land uses had clockwise HI and negative FI for NO3−
(Figure 3). These indices imply the initial NO3− source, likely shallow groundwater within the stream or
riparian network, is progressively depleted and/or diluted by less concentrated source waters, such as overland ﬂow and/or water from riparian wetlands with low NO3− concentrations, as the event saturates the
catchment and generates runoff from more distant sources. These results suggest event NO3− and SRP transport dynamics are frequently decoupled at our sites, with highest SRP concentrations mainly exported
towards the end of the events with mobilized soil water and highest NO3− concentrations generally exported
towards the beginning of events with shallow groundwater. The greater importance of groundwater for
NO3− compared to SRP transport has been reported in other catchments (Frazar et al., 2019; Vanni
et al., 2001) and is further supported at our study sites by the correspondence between baseﬂow
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contributions (primarily groundwater) to annual yields of water and NO3− (Figure 2). The proportion of
NO3− transported by baseﬂow closely mirrors that of water at each site, whereas the vast majority of SRP
transport occurred during event ﬂow at all sites. Similar decoupled transport has been observed in an agricultural and an urban catchment in Rhode Island, USA (Frazar et al., 2019). Conversely, and unlike at our
forested site, studies in relatively undeveloped headwater streams in Ontario, Canada, and the northeastern
United States found that NO3−‐discharge relationships were positive and transport‐limited NO3− ﬂushing
was common in forested catchments (Creed et al., 1996; Inamdar et al., 2004; Koenig et al., 2017). Thus,
drivers of NO3− transport behavior in less developed catchments may be more complicated than in
human‐dominated LULCs and may include other catchment properties (e.g., atmospheric deposition
chemistry, precipitation/snowmelt variability, elevation, local soil and bedrock properties, vegetation,
proportion of wetland cover, etc.).
5.2. LULC Modiﬁes NO3− and SRP Exports
At our study sites, LULC drove differences in NO3−, but not SRP hysteresis patterns (Figure 3). This was
especially evident for NO3− hysteresis patterns at the agricultural site. While the majority of events had
clockwise HI and negative FI values for NO3−, at the agricultural site approximately one third of events from
each season had the opposite hysteretic behavior (counterclockwise HI and positive FI). Variability of NO3−
hysteresis patterns has been reported in other agricultural catchments (Bowes et al., 2015; Darwiche‐Criado
et al., 2015; Fovet et al., 2018; Outram et al., 2014; Rose et al., 2018), most likely because land use practices
such as fertilization, artiﬁcial drainage, and irrigation alter the dominant sources and ﬂowpaths for NO3−
export among different agricultural catchments and within a given agricultural catchment over time
(Bowes et al., 2015; Darwiche‐Criado et al., 2015; van Herpe & Troch, 2000). For example, counterclockwise
hysteresis and ﬂushing export behavior might occur shortly after fertilizer applications, when topsoil NO3−
concentrations surpass those of shallow groundwater concentrations. Thus, conditions can align in agricultural catchments to shift NO3− transport from supply limitation typical of forested catchments to transport
limitation, as is the predominant case in other agricultural catchments (Oeurng et al., 2010; Outram
et al., 2016; van Herpe & Troch, 2000).
LULC also drove differences in event NO3− and SRP yield relationships with event water yield (Figure 4 and
Table S4). As expected, agricultural event yields were 15 and 22 times greater than forested for NO3− and
SRP, respectively (Figures 4a–4b and 5a–5b and Table S4). This ﬁnding is consistent with literature demonstrating that agricultural practices enrich soil NO3− and SRP pools, increasing NO3− and SRP yields relative
to less disturbed forests (Dubrovsky et al., 2011; Poor & McDonnell, 2007; Seybold et al., 2019; Vaughan
et al., 2017). Urban event yields were 1.4 and 12 times greater than forested for NO3− and SRP, respectively
(Figures 4a and 5a and Table S4). Unexpectedly, site differences were much smaller for event NO3− yields
than SRP yields (Figures 4b and 5b) even though N loading to urban landscapes is typically greater than P
loading (Hobbie et al., 2017). Lower than expected event NO3− yields from our urban catchment may result
from permanent removal of NO3− via denitriﬁcation in stormwater control structures (Bettez &
Groffman, 2012) and urban wetlands (Harrison et al., 2011). Further, because groundwater is an important
NO3− transport pathway, the reduced importance of event ﬂow to urban NO3− yields may result from the
greater importance of baseﬂow to water yields at this site (Figure 2). The dominance of baseﬂow to water
and NO3− yields has been observed in other urban catchments (Frazar et al., 2019; Janke et al., 2013) and
can be attributed to either groundwater inﬁltrating drainage pipes located below the water table and/or surface water inputs from upstream wetlands. Wetlands comprise 12.4% of our urban catchment area (Table 1);
thus, both groundwater and surface water connections could be contributing to baseﬂow at the urban site.
However, because wetlands are typically NO3− sinks at lower ﬂows (Cheng & Basu, 2017; Jordan et al., 2011)
and should therefore be a dilute NO3− source, it is likely that most NO3− is transported to the urban stream
via groundwater rather than surface water pathways. That said, it is important to note that the city in which
our urban site is situated, while one of the largest municipalities in Vermont, has a relatively low population
density (~450 people per km2 or about 15% of the population density of Baltimore, Maryland, USA, the nearest urban site of the National Science Foundation's Long‐term Ecological Research Network). As such our
urban site may be more representative of catchments in developed areas with lower population densities
(i.e., suburban) and less representative of catchments in major urban centers.
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Unlike NO3−, event ﬂow contributed disproportionately to urban SRP yields (Figure 2). This difference
results from the distinct transport pathways for NO3− and SRP. Because it readily adsorbs to porous media,
SRP is much less mobile than NO3−, and subsurface pathways, such as those that contribute to baseﬂow, are
typically enriched with N relative to P (Hobara et al., 2005; Holtan et al., 1988). Conversely, the majority of
dissolved P is mobilized after discharge surpasses a critical threshold during events (Rose et al., 2018;
Underwood et al., 2017). Furthermore, elevated event SRP yields at the urban site relative to the forested site
(Figures 4e and 5b) are likely due to increased human inputs and modiﬁed transport pathways (e.g., impervious surfaces and event drains) that limit the capacity for biology to retain and soils to immobilize P
(Hobbie et al., 2017, and references therein). Thus, LULC, speciﬁcally agriculture and urbanization, modify
NO3− and SRP export dynamics by impacting both nutrient availability and how water and nutrients move
through and interact with landscapes.
5.3. Season Modiﬁes NO3− and SRP Exports
Seasonal dynamics also exert a strong and distinct control on event NO3− and SRP yields at each site. At the
urban and forested sites, event NO3− yields were generally greater in spring than in summer or fall
(Figures 4c–4d and 5a). Elevated event NO3− yields in spring at the forested site highlight temporal imbalances between NO3− production, biological demand, and transport. Insulated soils underlying snowpack,
which is maintained much of the winter at the forested site, promote nitriﬁcation of soil N that accumulates
in the catchment when biological demand is low and transport is typically limited (Brooks et al., 1998;
Campbell et al., 2006). Prior to increased biological demand in late spring, snowmelt and seasonal rains
transport this accumulated NO3− to the stream (Campbell et al., 2006; Pellerin et al., 2012; Piatek et al., 2005;
Sebestyen et al., 2008). While similar dynamics may contribute to elevated NO3− yields in spring at the urban
site, snowpack is not as persistent at this site and soils are more prone to freezing, another process that can
promote N losses from soils. Soil freezing and thawing cycles can kill ﬁne roots, lyse microbial cells, and physically disrupt soil aggregates and fragment fresh plant litter, processes that can increase soil solution N and/
or reduce biotic N assimilation by ﬁne roots and promote leaching losses of NO3− from soils in spring runoff
(Campbell et al., 2014; Fitzhugh et al., 2001; Mitchell et al., 1996; Watmough et al., 2004), though not always
(Fitzhugh et al., 2003; Fuss et al., 2016; Judd et al., 2010). Additionally, anthropogenic inputs such as accumulated pet waste (Hobbie et al., 2017) could contribute to increased NO3− concentrations in spring runoff
at the urban site. Regardless of the source of accumulated N in late winter/early spring, biological demand
for N is low and NO3− is available for transport when hydrologic ﬂux is greatest (Seybold et al., 2019).
Conversely, at both forested and urban sites, elevated biological demand during the warm summer and early
fall seasons reduce NO3− available for event transport. Warmer temperatures and reduced hydrological connectivity increase biogeochemical reaction rates and residence times (Hrachowitz et al., 2016), favoring
plant NO3− uptake and denitriﬁcation, thereby reducing NO3− concentrations in event runoff. In contrast
to seasonal patterns at the urban and forested sites, event NO3− yields at the agricultural site were generally
greater in summer and fall than in spring (Figures 4b and 5a). As Vaughan et al. (2017) observed at this site,
these patterns likely arise from agricultural land use practices, speciﬁcally manure and fertilizer applications
that begin in mid‐ to late‐spring and are often repeated in fall, resulting in elevated runoff‐normalized NO3−
yields in early summer and late fall.
Similar seasonal SRP export patterns were observed at all of the sites (Figures 4f–4h and 5b), with greater
yields occurring in summer and fall than in spring, though the difference was minimal at the forested site
and most apparent at the agricultural site. The lack of a strong seasonal SRP yield pattern at the forested site
is likely due to a lack of available P (Figures 4e and 5b), as P limitation of trees has recently been reported in
hardwood forests of the northeastern United States (Goswami et al., 2018). Seasonal patterns at the agricultural site reﬂect those we observed for NO3− and likely arise from agricultural manure and fertilizer applications that increase event SRP yields in summer and fall. Fall events at the agricultural site had even greater
runoff‐normalized SRP yields than summer, perhaps driven by reduced crop uptake after fall harvest and
late season P‐enriched manure applications (Downing & McCauley, 1992; Reckhow et al., 1980) that are
common prior to the required winter ban on manure application. Further, the weakest seasonal correlations
between event SRP yield and water yield occurred at the agricultural site (Figure 4f), indicating that event
SRP concentrations are more variable and less predictable than in other LULCs. The increased variability
may result from temporal and spatial variability in fertilizer applications, as well as other agricultural
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practices that alter the hydrology of catchments by impacting evapotranspiration and drainage rates (e.g., by
installing tile drainage systems).
Even though seasonal differences in SRP yields were smaller in the urban and forested catchments
(Figures 4g–4h and 5b), the greatest event SRP yields tended to occur in summer and fall. During these seasons, higher temperatures and evapotranspiration promote dry soil conditions between events. Several studies have observed that wetting events generate greater soil porewater SRP concentrations and SRP yield
following dry periods than following wet (Bowes et al., 2005; Gu et al., 2017; Stutter et al., 2008; Turner &
Haygarth, 2001). As such, periodic dry periods may facilitate greater event SRP export during summer
and fall. Conversely, more rapid surface and subsurface ﬂows during the wet spring period result in reduced
SRP concentrations in runoff when transport rates likely surpass the rate of PO43− release from soils.
Increased summer and fall SRP yields may also be sourced from water‐saturated riparian wetland soils.
Warmer temperatures and water‐saturated soils drive reduced redox conditions in riparian wetlands, promoting the reductive dissolution and mobilization of SRP from wetlands (Dupas et al., 2018; Gu et al., 2017;
Hoffmann et al., 2009; Surridge et al., 2007). Thus, the same seasonal physicochemical conditions in riparian
wetlands that promote NO3− removal promote SRP mobilization.
5.4. Event NO3−:SRP Yield Ratios
Consistent with our hypotheses, LULC and seasonality interacted to alter the magnitude and timing of event
NO3− and SRP exports (Figures 5a and 5b). However, despite considerable differences in catchment characteristics that led to different export dynamics, our results unexpectedly demonstrate that these interactions
generated event NO3−:SRP yield ratios with similar seasonal patterns among sites (Figure 5c). One potential
driver of seasonal declines in the variability and magnitude of yield ratios might be seasonal shifts in soil
moisture and thus hydrologic connectivity in the catchments from spring to fall. In the spring, catchment
soils are wettest and upland connectivity to the stream channel is greatest in terms of areal extent and temporal frequency (Jencso et al., 2009; Stieglitz et al., 2003). Consequently, multiple sources and ﬂowpaths are
engaged, and variability in terrestrial biogeochemistry is reﬂected in more variable stream water chemistry
and corresponding N:P ratios (Frost et al., 2009; Green & Finlay, 2010; Green & Wang, 2008). As the catchments transition to drier periods in summer and fall, stream connectivity to uplands becomes more temporally sporadic and spatially heterogeneous, and stream water chemistry is reﬂective of fewer near‐stream
sources and ﬂowpaths (e.g., riparian wetlands, shallow groundwater, and stream channels); consequently,
stream water N:P ratios are less variable.
The seasonal decline in the magnitude of NO3−:SRP yield ratios we observed at our sites is also the consequence of seasonal shifts in hydrologic connectivity. Green and Finlay (2010) found that stream water N:P
ratios tended to decline from late winter/early spring to fall in minimally impacted catchments as a result
of decreasing hydrologic connectivity and increasing nutrient demand dynamics. Similarly, they posited that
elevated N (relative to P) in stream water in earlier months results from persistent transport via soil water, a
pathway more conducive to N transport because of the sorptive nature of P (Green et al., 2007). This supports
the pattern we observed at our less impacted forested site. However, we would also add that NO3− depletion
in fall storms at the forested site might also be due to the pulse of tree litter inputs at this time that provide a
fresh source of carbon that requires external N to decompose (Goodale et al., 2009; Sebestyen et al., 2014;
Sobczak et al., 2003; Webster et al., 2009).
Surprisingly, despite generally higher event NO3− and SRP yields at the more human‐impacted urban and
agricultural sites, event NO3−:SRP yield ratios at these sites spanned similar ranges as the forested site
and also declined seasonally. One notable difference is the less prominent seasonal decline and slightly
reduced variability in yield ratios at the urban site as compared to the forested and agricultural sites.
Unlike in more intact forested systems, natural temporal variability in solute sources and ﬂowpaths in urban
systems can be overridden by the engineered dynamics of these managed landscapes (Groffman et al., 2014;
Kaye et al., 2006). We posit that the muted seasonal signal and reduced variability at the urban site is likely
due to homogenization of N and P export with landscape homogenization. As such, more densely populated
and engineered urban systems than our site might have even less variability and lack a seasonal signal.
It is perhaps most surprising that we observed the seasonal decline in yield ratios at the agricultural site
because these landscapes are so heavily managed. The seasonal event NO3− and SRP yield patterns at the
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agricultural site are different than the other two sites (Figure 5), and we suggest this indicates that the seasonal decline in NO3−:SRP yield ratios is reﬂective of a unique combination of seasonally shifting drivers.
The N‐enriched yield ratios in spring may result from similar dynamics that drive yield ratios at the forested
and urban site, namely, increased hydrologic connectivity with source areas and dominance of soil water
transport. However, the seasonal decline in summer and spring, driven by P‐enriched yields, likely results
from a heavily concentrated source input, speciﬁcally manure. Manure, the most common agricultural input
in Vermont, typically has a N:P ratio lower than the Redﬁeld ratio of 16:1 (Downing & McCauley, 1992;
Reckhow et al., 1980). Thus, P‐enriched yields in summer and fall are reﬂective of mid‐ to late‐spring and
fall manure applications to ﬁelds. However, these patterns may be modiﬁed by different climate regimes
and different inputs (e.g., more inorganic fertilizer with a higher N:P ratio) and thus generate different seasonal patterns of yield ratios.
Our results suggest that hydrologic connectivity is an important driver of event NO3−:SRP yield ratios at the
seasonal scale and an important driver at the event scale. At the event scale, hydrologic connectivity to distinct NO3− and SRP sources is a function of rainfall or event magnitude and corresponding ﬂow state or discharge, and thus, events of different magnitudes drive event NO3−:SRP yield ratios. At all sites, larger events
had less variability and lower yield ratios than smaller events (Figure 6), a phenomenon that has been
observed in other catchments (Correll et al., 1999; Green & Finlay, 2010; Green et al., 2007). Smaller events,
especially when antecedent soil moisture is low, establish little or no connectivity and as such only activate
near‐stream sources, mobilizing more NO3− (e.g., from shallow groundwater) than SRP. As discharge
increases, connectivity between the stream and subsurface ﬂowpaths that transport SRP from upper soil
depths is also established (Rose et al., 2018; Siwek et al., 2012; Underwood et al., 2017) and yield ratios
decline. Additionally, higher event discharges mobilize P‐rich particulates capable of releasing additional
dissolved P (Correll et al., 1999; Underwood et al., 2017), further driving down NO3−:SRP yield ratios. The
remarkable variation of NO3−:SRP yield ratios during small events is likely due to antecedent conditions
(e.g., soil moisture), which inﬂuence the spatial and temporal availability of water and nutrients and the
hydrologic ﬂowpaths activated (e.g., McMillan et al., 2018, and references therein). Consequently, this
source area variability is reﬂected in the magnitude and nutrient composition of runoff. Expanded monitoring networks capable of capturing the activation of variable source areas across soil‐stream continua in
response to combinations of different events and antecedent conditions would be the logical next step to
exploring these dynamics.
While each of our catchments is a representative member of a given LULC classiﬁcation in Vermont, they do
not represent the full range of these LULCs and are not paired catchments that isolate LULC effects.
Variable catchment properties, such as scale, atmospheric deposition chemistry, precipitation/snowmelt
variability, elevation, local soil and bedrock properties, vegetation, proportion of impervious or wetland
cover, and population density, can all impact hydrologic and biogeochemical responses and certainly shape
our results. Furthermore, across managed landscapes, heterogeneity in how (i.e., agricultural best management practices or nutrient amendment policy, stormwater control) and where (i.e., development in riparian
vs. upland watershed regions) the landscape is modiﬁed by human activities will also heavily impact from
where and under what conditions these solutes are exported, which will likely further promote variability
within LULC classes (e.g., Seybold et al., 2019). Regardless of LULC, our results suggest that smaller ﬂow
events will interact with antecedent conditions to produce the greatest variability in event stoichiometry.
While our particular ﬁndings are not likely representative of how these LULCs will necessarily impact event
stoichiometry in every case, they constitute a poignant and novel example of how LULC and seasonality can
interact and impact the timing, magnitude, and relative export of NO3− and SRP. Importantly, this study
illustrates insight gleaned from this new capacity to explore their coupled versus decoupled export across
a range of catchment conditions, and the catchment research community can and should leverage this
approach in the future to explore these dynamics across a diverse range of catchment conditions.
5.5. Implications for Receiving Waters and Management
In receiving waters, such as lakes, catchment loading and ratios of N and P inﬂuence ecological processes, including the likelihood of cyanobacterial blooms (Smith, 1983). In the Lake Champlain Basin,
research has demonstrated that catchment N and P loading is an important driver of lake N and P
dynamics, and declines in the TN:TP ratio are associated with increases in cyanobacteria (Isles
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et al., 2017). Thus, the integrity of receiving ecosystems, including Lake Champlain, may be impacted by
shifts in the timing and N to P stoichiometry of catchment exports, particularly during high ﬂow events.
Climate change in the northeastern United States will likely shift the timing of snowmelt and spring precipitation, resulting in increased NO3− yields earlier in the year. Subsequent exports will likely have
lower N:P ratios (Figure 5c), potentially driving lake N:P ratios down and creating more favorable conditions for cyanobacteria earlier in the growing season than historically observed (Isles et al., 2017).
Additionally, the persistence and intensity of precipitation events are projected to increase in the northeastern United States (Guilbert et al., 2015). These changes in precipitation may increase both the magnitude of event N and P yields (Figure 4) and lower event N:P yield ratios (Figure 6; Frazar et al., 2019;
Gao et al., 2014). Both of these scenarios could impact lake productivity and possibly favor cyanobacteria
blooms.
To reduce dissolved N and P transport to downstream ecosystems, our results suggest managers should
prioritize reduction strategies speciﬁc to the nutrient, LULC, and season. For example, SRP in the urban
catchment was primarily exported to the stream via event ﬂow. As such, dissolved P reduction strategies
should increase stormwater inﬁltration to promote P immobilization by soils. However, we caution that
stormwater ponds, a popular nutrient management strategy, should be designed and maintained to avoid
subsequent release of dissolved P (Taguchi et al., 2020). Conversely, because NO3− was mostly exported
via baseﬂow at the urban site, strategies to reduce dissolved N export should restore riparian areas and build
engineered structures that promote denitriﬁcation of stormwater (e.g., wet ponds and dry detention ponds)
prior to inﬁltration. In the agricultural catchment, N and P transport patterns more frequently aligned, suggesting the dominant source and transport pathways were more similar (e.g., from fertilizer and manure). In
this case, reduction strategies will likely impact both nutrients and may include restoring wetlands and
ﬂoodplains to promote N and P removal. Additional strategies in agricultural catchments should target seasonal hot moments of export when uptake by crops is limited. These might include planting winter cover
crops and limiting fall manure application.
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